Abstract-This study presents the effective utilization of mobile call center using queuing models. Aim at achieving effective utilization (management) of queue in service delivery in mobile communication network call center and other relative public infrastructures. Data were obtained from MTN, Globacom, Airtel (Zain) and Estisalat (mobile communication operators) in Nigeria network call centers for a period of one year, and one agent or staff was considered in this analysis. Analytical mathematical models of queue theory were developed, which is based on Markov chain analysis of continuous time and discrete space, are used to model the effective utilization of mobile call center (public infrastructures) based on arrival calls (or rate of subscribers) and service rate. These following parameters were determined which includes; the mean number of customer in service or being served (Ls), the mean number of customer in a waiting queue (Lq), the mean waiting time of customers in the queue (Wq), The mean waiting time of customers in the system (W) (also called sojourn time) and system utilization (p).It is observed that increase in capacity, such as increase in the number of staff (servers) will leads to under utilization of the system, increase in idleness time from the staff. However, if there are low capacities due to low number of staff, it will lead to increase waiting time of the customer.
I. INTRODUCTION
Generally, man is a mutual being; they co-exist with each other, to deduce mutual benefits. These mutual benefits are deduced from Public infrastructures such as; roads, market places, air-ports, rail ways, banking hall (bank networks), hospitals, public offices, barbering saloon, departure and arrival halls, mobile call centers, recreation centers etc are used together by man. Man deduced comfort from all these facilities and it gives man sense of belonging. Therefore, the usage of these infrastructures by man can leads to total collapse of these infrastructures and man can also; obtain non satisfaction from these infrastructures if not well managed. However, there must be strict measures to ensure customers optimal satisfaction from these infrastructures and to avoid total collapse of these public infrastructures [1] . Satisfaction is obtained from public infrastructure, when customers waiting time, length of queue is reduced and the Manuscript received April 10, 2014; revised September 15, 2014. quality of services increases. There are always queue of customers waiting to utilize these public facilities at different place and different point in time. Understanding the nature of lines or "queues" and learning how to manage them is one of the most important areas in operations management. Queues are associated with both external (customer-service) and internal production processes, which include staffing, scheduling and inventory levels [2] . Customers arrives public infrastructures in many ways. They can arrive individually or in groups. They can also arrive and then depart because the expected wait time is too long, which is called balking. Other customers may arrive and wait for a while, only to be frustrated and leave, which is called reneging. These are different categories of arrival rate of customers in a system. The customer arrival process on mobile call center or any public infrastructures can be described by interarrival times [3] , [4] . These random customer arrivals can be characterized by probability distribution. However, the most common probability distribution used for arrivals rate is the Poisson distribution [1] , [5] , [6] . The Poisson distribution is a discretedistribution, meaning that only certain numerical values that will come from the distribution. The values that come from the Poisson distribution are whole numbers greater than or equal to zero and it possesses a unique characteristic such as orderliness and memoryless [1] . A value from the Poisson distribution represents a number of customers arriving at a service point, in a particular period of time.
A. The Mobile Call Center Facility
Therefore, let consider the call center facility designed to support the delivery of mobile communication networks through effective interactive service via telephone communication such as calls and text messages. The call center is designed, with an office space, comprises with multiple workstations manned by agents (network staffs) who place and receive calls [7] . The call center applications include; Tele-marketing, customer service; support new promo, and emergency dispatch etc. Most call centers support both inbound and outbound operations. An inbound operation takes customer initiated calls while an outbound operation places calls to customers. Inbound and outbound calls are often handled by separate teams of agents, though in some call centers inbound and outbound calls are mixed in a process known as blending. Even a moderately sophisticated call center is equipped with advanced computer and telecommunication equipment. l is ich led w q = mean time a customer spends in the queue p = system utilization III. DATA ANALYSIS Suppose arriving customers (subscribers) in system has a probability P, which is independent of the number of people in the system. If the arriving customer is of type K with probability P K, therefore
L = the mean number of customers in the system L q = the mean number of customer in a waiting queue can be determining from the steady state distribution as follows:
L s = the mean number of customer in service is given as
Recall from little theory that 
The mean amount of time a customer spends in service .
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mean number of customers in service (L s ) is determined from Equation (13), the mean number of customers in a waiting queue (L q ) is determined from Equation (9), the mean waiting time of customers in the queue (Wq) is determined from Equation (17), the mean waiting time of customers in the system (W), is also called sojourned time, which is determined from Equation (15), and system utilization is determined from Equation (11) . The resultant outputs deduced from the Equations and corresponding parameters are presented in Table II . In M/M/1 queue models, arrival time cannot be greater than service time. Since there is only one server, the system can tolerate up to 100% utilization. If arrival rates are more than service rates, then a multi-channel queue system is appropriate. Also, let considered a multi-channels or multi-staff system such as M/M/Z and compared with M/M/1 performance using the same parameters in Table I, presented  in Table IV.   TABLE IV: The M/M/Z model parameters are based on the assumption of two server or staff in a system. In Fig. 2 shown different levels of average number of customers being served, the length of the queue and average number of customers in the system (waiting and being served) for various mobile networks operators in Nigeria. It is observed that the estimated probability of idle time in percentage of the system decreases with the number of arrival rate shown in Fig. 3 . In addition, there must be a balance point between arrival rate and probability of idle time, low probability of idle time will lead to decreases in utilization rate and profit losses. Also, high probability of idle time will generate into high waiting time in the system, long queue and low quality of service from the system. Therefore the probability of idle time must be kept within a manageable percentage with equivalent arrival rate. In Fig. 5 show the system utilization based on the number of agents or staff available with given number of arrival rate. It is observed as the number of staff or agents increases with given number of arrival rate the system utilization rate increases. The system utilization must be kept within a certain range to minima cost in the system. It is observed that increase in capacity, such as with too many staff (servers) will leads to under utilization of the system, increases the idleness time. However, if there is little capacity with few servers then the customers may spend much of their time in waiting to be served (see Fig. 4 ). Fig . 5 show the comparison between deploying single staff and multiple staff, it observed that increases in number of personnel or capacity will reduce the waiting time, length of queue etc, then the costumers satisfaction is increased. The trade-off decision, it is an important parameter deployed by business operators must used to weigh the added cost of providing more rapid service against the inherent cost of waiting due to customers walking away disgusted because of insufficient customer support personnel or long time of waiting.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presentseffective utilization of public infrastructure, case study of mobile call centre in mobile communication networks. Often time, the use of public infrastructure always witnessed queue of customer waiting to be served. This customer queue is analyzed by using queue models parameters to determine the performance of the system. The mobile call centre was considered in this study, it is deployed along side with mobile communication network to provide support service to the entire system. Data were obtained from mobile call centre from Nigeria mobile communication operators for a period of one year. The rate at which call arrival and the service rate at mobile call center are analysis using queue theory to determined queue parameters which include; the mean number of customer in service or being served (Ls), the mean number of customer in a waiting queue (Lq), the mean waiting time of customers in the queue (Wq), The mean waiting time of customers in the system (W) (also called sojourn time) and system utilization (p). It is observed that increase in capacity, such as with too many staff (servers) will leads to under utilization of the system, increase in their time in idleness. However, if we have too little capacity with too few servers then customers may spend much of their time in idleness waiting to be served.Increase in the existing service facilities would reduce the customers waiting time; also increase in the level of service increase the cost of operating the services facilities increases the cost of waiting. If the customers queue time is reduced, then the costumer's satisfaction is increased. 
